A problem addressed by an information mining project is transforming existing business information of an organization into useful knowledge for decision making. Thus, the traditional software development process for requirements elicitation cannot be used to acquire required information for information mining process. In this context, a process of requirements gathering for information mining projects is presented, emphasizing the following phases: conceptualization, business definition and information mining process identification.
Introduction
Traditional Software Engineering offers tools and process for software requirements elicitation which are used for creating automatized information systems. Requirements are referred as a formal specification of what needs to be developed. They are descriptions of the system behaviour [1] .
Software development projects usually begin by obtaining an understanding of the business domain and rules that govern it. Understanding business domains help to identify requirements at the business level and at product level [2] , which define the product to be built considering the context where it will be used. Models such as Context Diagram, Data Flow Diagrams and others are used to graphically represent the business process in the study and are used as validation tools for these business processes. A functional analyst is oriented to gather data about inputs and outputs of the software product to be developed and how that information is transformed by the software system. Unlike software development projects, the problem addressed by information mining projects is to transform existing information of an organization into useful knowledge for decision making, using analytical tools [3] . Models for requirements elicitation and project management, by focusing on the software product to be developed, cannot be used to acquire required information for information mining processes. In this context, it is necessary to transform existing experience in the use of requirements elicitation tools in the software development domain into knowledge that can be used to build models used in business intelligence projects and in information mining process [4] [5] [6] .
This work will describe the problem (section 2), it will present a proposal for a process model for requirements elicitation in information mining projects (section 3), emphasizing in three phases: Conceptualization (section 3.1), Business Definition (section 3.2) and Information Mining Process Identification (section 3.4). Then, a study case is presented (section 4), and a conclusion and future lines of work are proposed (section 5).
State of current practice
Currently, several disciplines have been standardized in order to incorporate best practices learned from experience and from new discoveries.
The discipline of project management, for example, generated a body of knowledge where the different process areas of project management are defined. Software engineering specify different software development methodologies, like the software requirements development process [1] . On the other side, related to information mining projects, there are some methodologies for developing information mining systems such as DM [7] , P3TQ [8] , y SEMMA [9] .
In the field of information mining there is not a unique process for managing projects [10] . However, there are several approaches that attempt to integrate the knowledge acquired in traditional software development projects, like the Kimball Lifecycle [11] , and project management framework in medium and small organizations [12] . In [13] an operative approach regarding information mining project execution is proposed, but it does not detail which elicitation techniques can be used in a project.
The found problem is that previously mentioned approaches emphasize work methodologies associated with information mining projects and do not adapt traditional software engineering requirements elicitation techniques. In this situation, it is necessary to understand the activities that should be taken and which traditional elicitation techniques can be adapted for using in information mining projects.
Proposed Elicitation Requirement Process Model
The proposed process defines a set of high level activities that must be performed as a part of the business understanding stage, presented in the CRISP-DM methodology, and can be used in the business requirements definition stage of the Kimball Lifecycle. This process breaks down the problem of requirement elicitation in information mining projects into several phases, which will transform the knowledge acquired in the earlier stage. Figure 1 shows strategic phases of an information mining project, focusing on the proposed requirement elicitation activities. The project management layer deals with coordination of different activities needed to achieve the objectives. Defining activities in this layer are beyond this work. This work identifies activities related to the process exposed in [11] , and can be used as a guide for the activities to be performed in an information mining project.
3.1
Business Conceptualization Phase.
The Business Conceptualization phase is the phase of the elicitation process that will be used by the analyst to understand the language used by the organization and the specific words used by the business. Table 1 summarizes inputs and outputs of the Business Conceptualization phase. Interviewing business users will define information related problems that the organization has. The first activity is to identify a list of people that will be interviewed. This is done as part of the business process gathering activity.
In these interviews, information related to business process is collected and modeled in use cases. A business process is defined as the process of using the business on behalf of a customer and how different events in the system occur, allowing the customer to start, execute and complete the business process [14] . The Business Analyst should collect specific words used in business processes in order to obtain both a description of the different tasks performed in each function, as well as the terminology used in each use case. The Use Case modeling task uses information acquired during business data gathering and, as a last activity of this phase, will generate these models.
Business Definition Phase
This phase defines the business in terms of concepts, vocabulary and information repositories. The objective is to document concepts related to business process gathered in the Business Conceptualization Phase and discover its relationships with other terms or concepts. A dictionary is the proposed tool to define these terms. The structure of a concept can be defined as shown in table 3. Once the dictionary is completed the map, the analyst begins to analyze the various repositories of information in the organization. It is also important to determinate volume information, as this data can be used to select the information mining processes applicable to the project. The acquired information is used to build a map, or a model, that shows the relationship between the business use cases, business concepts and information repositories. This triple relationship can be used as the start point of any technique of information mining processes.
Identification of Information Mining Process Phase
The objective of the phase is to define which information mining process can be used to solve the identified problems in the business process. There are several processes that can be used [16] , for instance:
─ Discovery of behavior rules (DBR) ─ Discovery of groups (DOG) ─ Attribute Weighting of interdependence (AWI) ─ Discovery of membership group rules (DMG) ─ Weighting rules of behavior or Membership Groups (WMG)
This phase does not require any previous input, so activities can be performed in parallel with activities related to Business Conceptualization. Table 4 shows inputs and outputs of this phase. The list of business problems must be prioritized and be written in natural language, using the user's vocabulary. Only important or critical problems are identified.
Analysis of the problems in the list has to be done. This analysis can be done using the model known as "Language Extended Lexicon (LEL)" [17] [18] and can be used as a foundation of the work performed in this phase: breaking down the problem into several symbols presented in the LEL model. This model shows 4 general types of symbol, subject, object, verb and state.
To define useful information mining process, a decision table is proposed. The table analyses LEL structures, concepts identified in the Business Conceptualization phase, existing information repositories and problems to be solved. All the information is analyzed together and according to this analysis, an information mining process is selected as the best option for the project. Table 5 shows the conditions and rules identified as foundations in this work. An important remark is that subjects discovery refers to concepts or subject that hasn't been identified as part of the business domain The objective of the table is to be able to decide, through the analysis of the information gathered about the business, which information mining process can be applied to the project. An important remark is that this decision table will add new knowledge and new rules, with the end of improving the selection technique criteria. With more projects used as input and more experience acquired in these projects, the rules proposed on the table can be adjusted and then we can get a better selection choice.
The Process Information Mining Identification phase is the last phase of the process. The following tasks will depend upon project managing process and tasks defined for the project.
Proof of concept
A case study is presented next to prove the proposed model.
Business Description
A real estate agency works mainly with residential properties in the suburban area. It's lead by two owners, partners in equal shares. This real state agency publishes its portfolio in different media, mostly local real estate magazines. Published properties are in the mid range value, up to three hundred thousand dollars. It only has one store, where all the employees work. The following business roles are covered: a real estate agent, salesman, administrative collaborators and several consultants.
Process Execution
The first step of the process consists in two activities: identify project stakeholders and set the list of people to be interviewed. In this case, with the little business information that we have, we can identify three stakeholders: the owners and the real estate agent.
The second step is to set up the interviews of the stakeholders and gather information related to the business in the study. The following paragraph describes information obtained in the interview.
This agency focuses on leasing and selling real estate. Any person can offer a house for sale. If a house is for sale, the real estate agent will estimate the best offer for the property being sold. When a person has an interest in buying a home, they complete a form with the contact details and characteristics that must meet the property. If there are any properties that meet the requested criteria, they are presented to the customer. The real estate agency considered clients as those who have offered a home to sell or have already begun a process of buying a home offered, and considered interested customers, persons who are consulting on the proposed properties or are looking for properties to buy. If interested customers agree on the purchase of a property will be customers of the estate and begins the process of buying property. The customer contact information and the property details are stored in an Excel file.
In this case, we can identify the following Business Use Cases:
─ Sell a property Use Case, action of a person selling a property. ─ Buy a property Use Case, action of a person buying a property. ─ Show a property managed by the real estate agency Use Case, reflects the action of showing a real estate available for sale to interested parties.
For the Business Definition Phase, the business concept dictionary is created. From gathered information, the concepts shown in table 6 can be identified. Identified concepts are analyzed in order to find relationships between themselves. A class model can show the basic relationships between identified concepts in the case.
From the gathered business information, a problem found is that the real estate agent wants to know, when a property is offered for sale, which customers could be interested in buying the property. Following the identification, a LEL analysis is done with each problem on the list. In this case, the analysis finds the symbols presented in table 7. Idea Idea -The action of showing a property to a customer.
-A Customer state achieved when a property meets his or her requirements Impact Impact -The property must satisfy the customer requirements.
-The property is shown to the interested party.
With the obtained LEL analysis, information repositories and defined business concepts, the information mining process to apply in the project, will be determined. The decision table presented in section 3.3 is used, checking the conditions against the gathered information. The result of this analysis states that the project can apply the process of Discovery Rules of Conduct.
Conclusion
This work presents a proposal of a process model for requirements elicitation in information mining projects, and how to adapt in these projects, existing elicitation techniques. The process breaks down in three phases, in the first phase the business is analyzed (Conceptualization phase), later, a business model is built and defined to understand its scope and the information it manages (Business Definition phase), and finally, we use the business problems found and the information repositories that stores business data as an input for a decision tabke to establish which information mining technique can be applied to a specific information mining project (Identification of an Information Mining Process).
As a future line of work, several cases are being identified to support the empirical case proposed, emphasizing the validation of the decision table presented in section 3.3.
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